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Abstract 

To obtain basic information to e妊ectivelyconむ・01damage by masked pa1m civets (Paguma larvat，α)， we 
investigated the body size and repr・oductivestatus of 168 adult masked pa1m civets (male: 74， fema1e: 94) cap回吋

in Saitama prefecture， Japan， and detem1Ined whether there are sexual， seasona1 or regional differences in these 
parameters. Body sizes showed no significant difference be同reenmales and females. Masked pa1m civets captured 
in winter were heavier and their chest and pelvic circumferences were larger than that captured in the other seasons. 
The mating season was estimated to last from J anumy to September at least， though we could not eva1uate if masked 
pa1m civets were able to mate from October to December because few animals were cap知redin these three months. 
The average litter size was 2.9土0.9，and the parous rate was 57.4%. Body size， parous rate， and litter size showed no 
significant differences between urban and rural m.eas. The present study suggested也atmasked palm civets， 

regarded as a non-native anima1 to Japan， have adjusted to the Japanese c1imate， have high repr吋 uctivecapaci思
and are able to live in areas c10se to human habitation. These resu1ts were obtained in a background of increasing 
concem about damage caused by masked pa1m civets 
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Introduction 

The masked pa1m civet (Pagumα larvat，α) is 
distributed in northem Southeast Asia， southem China， 
and Taiwan (Nowak 2005). 1n Japan， masked palm 
civets inhabited a limited area inc1uding Ehime， 

Shizuoka， Kmlagawa， and Miyagi prefectures in the 
1940s (Minis匂 ofAgricu1tur・e，Forestry and Fisheries 
2008a). 1n recent yem.s， masked pa1m civets have been 
found a11 over Japan (Abe et al. 2008). With their 
expanding range ofhabitation， the number of problems， 
such as crop damage mld invasion of houses， has 
increased (Minis句 ofAgriculture， Foresむy and 
Fisheries 2008a). Other species in general， inc1uding 
the wild boar (Sus scrofa)， sika deer (Cervus nippon)， 
and Japanese macaque (A1acacα/出cαω)，cause 
damage in rural areas. However， masked palm civets 
have invaded even populated areas (Furuya 2009). 

Ethological and ecological information about 
tm.get aI1Imals is necessmy to contr叫aI1Ima1damage. 
1n particular， information about the reproductive 
character・1Sむcsof target animals could be useful when 
planning a str.ategy to prevent animal damage. Studies 
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of reproductive char部 teristicsof masked palm civets 
such as estrous characteristics， copulatory behavior， 

and gestational duration have been investigated in 
China (Zhang etα1. 1997; Jia et al. 2000; Jia et al. 
2001). Furthermore， the mating season of masked palm 
civets was reported to be fI"om February to December 
in a New York zoological park (Crandall 1964). And in 
Taiwan， masked pa1m civets were considered non-
typica1 seasona1 breeders (Liu et al. 2007). 1n Japan， 
Torii and Miyake (1986) suggested that the litter size at 
birth of masked palm civets ranged :fI"om two to four 
with average of 3.0. Moreover， Tei et αl. (2011) 
reported that masked palm civets were estimated to 
give birth between March and November in Kanagawa 
Prefecture and Tokyo Metropolis. However， there are 
few studies of the reproductive characteristics other 
than those listed above ofmasked pa1m civets in Japan 

Additionally， a previous study reported that 
physical condition affects the breeding success of 
anima1s (Krebs & Davies 1981). This suggests the 
possibility that the physical condition of masked palm 
civets living in a variety of environments is affected by 
the area they II也abitand may lead to di妊erencesin 
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reproductive success by area. However， no study of 
regional differences in body size and reproductive 
status of masked palm civets has been published 

We investigated the body size and reproductive 
status including mating season， parous rate，組dlitter・
size of masked pa1m civets cap組問d in Saitama 
pl・efecture，Japan， and verified whether there are sexual， 
seasonal or regional di妊erencesin these results to 
obtain primary information for effective control of 
animal damage 

Materials and Methods 

Studya陀 α

This study was conducted in Saitama Prefec旬re，
Japan. The study area was divided into two areas:釦

urban area (UA) in the southeast prut of the prefectuI・S

including Saitama City， Fujimi City， and Shiki City， 
and a rural area (RA) located in the centra1 part of the 
prefecture including Higashimatsuyama City， Ogawa 
Town， Hatoyama Town， and Tokigawa Town. The UA 
is 246.3 km2 and RA is 207.3 km2. The UA and RA 
comprise， respectively， 23.7% and 20.3% ru油 leland， 
48.5% and 20.7% settled land， 2.5% and 25.3% 
mountain forest， and 25.3% and 33.7% other. The 
population densities of UA and RA ru'e 5，4761km2 and 
7521km2， respectively (Saitama PrefectUl・e2010) 

Animal andαutopsy procedure 
Furuya (2009) reported that masked pahn civets in 

captivity attained sexual matuIity at 14 months of age. 
Furthermore Nakanishi and Hayama (1996) reported 
that the body sizes of masked palm civets in captivity 
stopped growing at the age of 16 months， and 
permanent teeth of masked pahn civets have been cut 
until 20 months of age. So， we considered註lemasked 
pahn civets that had all permanent teeth as adult 
animals that were sexually and physically matuI'e. 

One-hundred sixty同 eightadult masked palm civ巴ts
(m批 74，fema1e: 94) captuIed for the 阿 pos巴 ofpest
extermination in s加dy ru'ea 企om July 2007 to 
September 2008 were studied. One・hundredtwenty of 
masked pahn civets were captured in RA， and 48 in 
じA.AlI masked pahn civets were captured usingれ町O

勿pesofbox traps (i.e. the hunger type or the footplate 
type). The types of box traps were different in each 
mtmicipality. Masked pa1m civets were euthanized 
using carbon dioxide based on guidelines approved by 
the American Veterinruy Medical Association and then 

kept frozen at -20
o
C until dissection (Beaver et al. 

2001). 
After thawing， body weight (BW) was measured to 

the neru'est 0.2 kg using a spring scale. Total length 
(ToL)， head and body length (HBL) and tail length 
(TaL) were me在suredto the nearest 10 illill， and chest 
circumference (CC) and pelvic circumference (PC) 
were measured to the nearest 1 illill. All measurements 
were conducted by one observer. 
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Evaluation ofreproductive status 
F巴ma1eswere checked for the evidence of lactation 

by squeezing the nipples， and the uterus was removed 
from the abdominal cavity. The uterus was inspected 
for fetuses or placenta1 scars (Fi♂rre 1). When a fetus 
was found in a uterus， the crown-rump len供 (CRL)
was measured to the nearest 1 illill (Figure 2). 

All females were classified into one of the 
following four reproductive sta加ses:females that had 
one or more fetuses (pregnant)， those会omwhom milk 
could be 巴xpressed :fiom the nipples (lact昌ting)，
females that had placenta1 scru・sin the uterus (parous)， 
and the others (non刷breeding).

Data analysis 
1.Bodysize 

The data of body sizes were sorted by sex， and 
analyzed to evaluate the sexual differences using 
Maun品1hitney'sU test. The data of body sizes were 
also sorted by the season masked pahn civets was 
cap加吋 (spring:March-May， SUllilller: June-August， 
autumn: September-November， winter: Dec巴mber欄

…February)， and seasonal di能 renceswere analyzed 
using the Kruskal幽 Wallistest， followed by a multiple 

(A) {主主}

Figure 1. The uteri of masked palm civets. (A): The 

pregnant uterus that has four fetuses. (8): The 

uterus of parous female.丁hecircles indicate 
four placental scars in the uterus. 

ドigure2. The fetus of masked palm civets. The 
arrow indicates the crown網 rumplength (CRL) 
of the fetus. 
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comparison using Scheffe's F test. Further， the data 
were sorted by area in which masked palm civets were 
captured (i.e.， UA or RA)， and analyzed to evaluate the 
regional differences using Mann刷、1hi加ey'sU test. 

2. Reproductive status 
2-l. Estimate 0/ mating seαson 

The duration of pregnancy in masked palm civets 
was reported to be 60-62 days (Cheng & Wang 1993)， 

similm・tothat of the domestic cat (Jemmet & Evans 
1977). Therefore， we considered that the fetal♂.owth 
of masked palm civets was similar toめatof domestic 
cats， and estimated the month of mating of pregnant 
civets by comparing fetal CRL development to that of 
the cat fetus (Boyd 1971). 

2・2.Litter size and parous rate 
The litter size was evaluated by the number of 

fetuses or placental scars， and the regional differences 
between UA and RA were compared using 
Mann・Whitney'sU-test 

The pm・ousrate was calculated by dividing the 
number of females that were pregnant， lactating， and 
parous by the total number of females. The rates were 
also calculated for U A and RA and analyzed to 
evaluate the relationship of feltility to area using a 
chi-square for independence test 

Results 

l.Body sizes 
The BW， ToL， HBL， TaL， CC， alld PC of adult 

masked palm civets were shown in Table l. No data of 
body sizes showed a significant difference between 
male and female (Table 1). 

The numbers of masked palm civets cap加redin 
each season were 89 (44 males， 45 females) in spring， 

51 (21 males， 30 females) in surnmer， 18 (6 males， 12 
females) in autumn， and 10 (3 males， 7 females) in 
winter. BW showed a significant difference among the 
foぽ seasons(Pく0.01)，and civets captured in winter 
were heavier than that captured in the other seasons 
(Pく0.05).Moreover， CC and PC showed a significant 
difference aIllong the captm吋 seasons(P<O.OI)， and 
CC and PC of civets captured in winter were 1m‘ger 
than that captured in the other seasons (Pく0.05).ToL， 

HBL， and TaL showed no significant difference aIllong 
the captured seasons (Table 2) 

Masked palm civets cap如何d48 (17 males， 31 
females) in UA and 120 (57 males， 63 females) in RA. 
No data of body sizes showed a significant difference 
between UA and RA (Table 3). 

Table 1. Body si之eof male and female masked palm civets captured in Saitama prefecture，Japan 

Measurement itemAII Male Female P value 

n 168 74 94 

3.0士0.5 3.0ま0.5 究 n土0.6

( 1.9倒 5.0) (1.9-5.0) (1.9-4.6) 
BW (kg) 

981:1:39 983:1:40 QγQ土38

(850繍 1050) (870 -1050) (850 -1050) 
ToL (mm) 

551土23 558土20 只46:1:24

(460 -600) (490叩 600) (460 -600) 
HBL (mm) 

429:1:30 425土33 A宍宍土26

(350嗣 490) (350 -480) (350 -490) 
TaL (mm) 

264土23 266土26 つç;~土22

(212網 408) (214 -408) (212 -334) 
CC (mm) 

245:1:38 238:1:42 250:1:34 

(170四 412) (170 -412) (184四 340)
PC (mm) 0.30 

BW: body weight， ToL: total length， HBL: head and body length， TaL: tail length， CC: chest 
circumference and PC: pelvic circumference 
Each datum is represented as mean:l:SD， and the range is provided in parentheses below each 
datum. No significant difference between males and females was shown. 
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Measurement 

item 

n (Male" Female) 

γ'able 2. 

AII seasons 

168(74・94)

size of masked 

Spring 

(MaトMay)

89(44・45)

Summer 

(JurトAug)

51(21・30)

season 

Autumn 

(Sep-Nov) 

18(6幽 12)

Winter 

(Dec-Feb) 

10(3聞7)

3‘0::1:0.5 

(1.9 -5.0) 

2.9::1:0.5a 2.9土0.5a 3.0::l:0.5a 3.7土0.7む

BW (kg) 
(1.9 -4.6) (1.9 -4.2) (2.2 -3.9) (2.9 -5.0) 

ToL (mm) 

HBL (mm) 

TaL (mm) 

CC (mm) 

PC (mm) 

981::!:39 

(850舗 1050)

551土23

(460剛 600)

429ま30

(350 -490) 

264土23

(212-408) 

245土38

(170 -412) 

981土34

(900 -1050) 

552念23

(480 -600) 

429土29

(350 -490) 

263::1:20
a 

(216 -334) 

242土32a

(180 -340) 

979土48

(850叩 1050)

549ま25

(460 -590) 

430ま32

(350 -480) 

261念28a

(214 -408) 

237土40a

(170 -412) 

983土43

(890叩 1050)

553ま21

(510 -590) 

430土28

(360 -470) 

259::1:24
a 

(212-306) 

242土31a

(196 -286) 

985土31

(950 -1050) 

554ま22

(530 -600) 

431土19

(400 -460) 

294土20b

(262 -330) 

310土30b

(276 -362) 

日W:body weight，丁"oL:totallength， HBL: head and body length， TaL: taillength， CC: chest circumference 
and PC: pelvic circumference. 
Each datum is represented as mean土SD，and the range is provided in parentheses below each datum. 
a同 b: P<0.05 

2. Reproductive slatus 
The numbers of females categorized into each 

reproductive status were 17 pregnant， 17 lactating， 20 
parous， and 40 non-breeding (Table 4). The number of 
females captured in each month was large fI"om April to 
May， and small from October to January (Fignre 3) 
The pregnant females were captured from March to 
September (Fignr・e3). The months of mating of 
pregnant females were estimated to be 会omJ anuary to 
September (Figur・e4). 

The litter size ranged fI"om one to four， and the 
average was 2.9土0.9.The parous rate was 57.4% (54 
breeding!94 females) (Table 4). The average of litter 
size and parous rate were 3.1土0.8，61.3% in UA and 
2.8土1.0ラ 55.6%in RA (Table 4)ー Therewas no 
significant difference in litter size between UA and RA， 

and the p創'ousrate showed no significant relationship 
to也earea in which the civet was captured. 

Discussion 

Some animals show s巴xualsize dimorphism. For 
instance， Kondo et al. (1988) repOlied that the feral 
mink (Mustela ，羽 on)showed sexual dimorphism， and 
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the sexual difference in size of adults (male/female) 
was 1.56 in body weight and 1.13 in head and body 
length. Moreover Ogur・ael al. (1998) suggested that 
body sizes of male mongooses in Okinawa Is1and were 
larger than that of females. 1n this study，仕ledata of 
body sizes of masked palm civets showed no 
significant difference between males and females. So 
W巴 revealedthat the masked palm civets did not show 
the sexual dimorphism. 

Most animals living in temperate zones are heavier 
in winter. 1n Japan， indigenous medium-sized 
mammals such as the raccoon dog (Nyctereules 
procyonoides) and badger (Meles meles) also show a 
similar seasonal change (Kishimoto 1997; Kaneko & 
Mamyam品2005).These animals are considered to gain 
weight to survive the cold and scarcity of food in 
winter‘Animals living in subtropical and tropical zones， 
where temperatures change litt1e， are assumed to show 
no seasonal weight change. The masked palm civet is 
not regarded as indigenous to Japan， but is thought to 
have been brought arti五ciallyfrom a southem area 
such as Taiwan (Masuda el al. 2010). Therefore， the 
body size of masked palm civets was not expected to 
change throughout the year. However in this study， 
masked palm civets gained BW and increased CC and 
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Table 3. Body size of masked palm civets in each captured area 

Measurement item AII UA RA P value 

n(Male"Female) 168(74・94) 48(17・31) 120(57・63)
四一一一一一一一曲・一一一ー一一一一'一一一一一一一一一一一一--------一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一・幽働 一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一"一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一

3.0ま0.5 3.0:1::0.5 3.0土0.6
BW (kg) 0.57 

(1.9柵 5.0) (1.9四 4.0) (1.9-5.0) 

981ま39 986土38 976土42
ToL (mm) 0.18 

(850柵 1050) (850 -1050) (790 -1050) 

551:1::23 552土21 550ま24
HBし(mm) 0.80 

(460 -600) (500 -590) (460 -600) 

429土30 435:1::30 425土33
TaL (mm) 0.13 

(350・490) (350 -480) (250四 490)

264:1::23 265土19 263:1::26 
CC (mm) 0.25 

(212 -408) (216 -312) (212-408) 

245:1::38 243念34 245土40
PC (mm) 0.94 

(170・412) (182 -318) (170 -412) 

BW: body weight， ToL: total length，ト唱し:head and body length， Taし:tail length， CC: chest 
circumference and PC: pelvic circumference. UA: urban area and RA: rural area. 
Each datum is represented as mean土SD，and the range is provided in parentheses below each 
datum. No significant di仔erencebetween UA and RA was shown. 

Table 4. Reproductive status of masked palm civets in each captured area 

AII UA RA 
Reproductive Status 

号令 。色 号令n n n 

Pregnant 17 18.1 8 25.8 9 14.3 

Lactating 17 18.1 7 22.6 10 15.9 

Parous 20 21.3 4 12.9 16 25.4 

Non-breeding 40 42.6 12 38.7 28 44.4 

Total 94 100 31 100 63 100 

Litter size 2.9:1::0.9 3.1土0.8 2.8土1.0

Parous rate (%) 57.4 61.3 55.6 

UA: urban area and RA: rural area. 
The litter size showed no significant difference between UA and RA， and parous rate showed no 
significant relationship to area 

PC in winter without changes in ToL， HBL， and TaL 
Kishimoto (1997) investigated the seasonal changes in 
body weight and subcutaneous fat of raccoon dogs in 
captlvltyラ andsuggested that changes in the thickness 
of the subcutan巴ousfat paralleled the changes in body 
weight. Moreover， Kaneko and Mamy叙na (2005) 
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reported that the Japanese badger increased in chest 
ClI・cumferenceand pelvic Cll・cmnferencealong with 
body weight gain towards winter. The masked palm 
civets showed seasonal changes of body weight 
resulting from subcutaneous fat accumulation sirnilar 
to indigenous medium-sized Japanese mannnals，組d
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Figure 4. The number of females mating each month estimated by fetal CRL development 

copulate mainly in July (Kaneko 2001; Kawauchi et al 
2003). The mating season of masked palm civets is 
longer than that of these animals， suggesting masked 
palm civets have more chances to mate. Additionally， 
Zhang et al. (1997) reported masked pahn civets that 
fail to reproduce in the first mating of the year due to 
abortion or death of infants just after birth could 
reproduce again within the same year. For these 
reasons， masked palm civets possibly have high 
reproductive capacity. However in this study， we did 
not evaluate if masked palm civets could mate from 
October to December because few animals were 
captured during this period. Additional research is 
necessary to verifシwhetherthe masked palm civets can 
mate throughout the year in Japan. 

In general， wild mammals are considered to have 
difficulty living in urban areas， except commensal 
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that suggest masked palm civets have a時justedto the 
Japanese climate. 

The mating season of masked palm civets was 
reported to be from Febrmuy to December in a New 
York zoological park (Cranda111964). Moreover， Liu et 
al. (2007) suggested masked palm civets were 
non・typicalseasonal breeders in Taiwan. In this study， 
the mating season of masked palm civets was estimated 
to last at least from January to September. Additionally， 
the litter size of 2.9土0.9agreed with a previous report 
(Torii & Miyake 1986). 

Most Japanese mammals are known to mate 
seasonal1y. For instance， raccoon dogs copulate from 
late winter to spring and give birth企omlate spring to 
聞か surnmer(Ikeda 1983). Furthermore， J apanese 
badgers copula句会omApril to August， and J apanese 
martens (Martes melampus melampus) are thought to 
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animals such as Norway rats (Rattus norvegicus) and 
roof rats (R，αttus rattus) (Yabe 1997). However， masked 
palm civets showed similar results in body size， parous 
rate， and li伽 rsize in UAand RA. This result suggested 
the possibility that masked palm civets survive well 
enough in urban areas. Moreover， the mean values of 
parous rate and litter size of UA civets were slightly 
higher than those of RA civets. ln UA， the food 
resources and habitation areas are possibly 
concentrated in a limited number of places. As a result， 

masked palm civets have more opportunities to meet 
potential mates， and this might improve their 
reproductive status. However， this study did not 
investigate the ambient environment and food 
resources in the study areas， so仕lerelationship 
between regional distribution of resources and 
reproductive status of masked palm civets is an issue 
forfu加工eresearch 

The present study suggested that masked palm 
civets， regarded as non輔nativeωJapan，have adjusted 
to the Japanese climate組 dhave high reproductive 
ability， as well as being able to live in areas close to 
hum組 s.These resu1ts indicate a 面倒 ofincreasing 
damage by masked palm civets， and further， predict 
damage in areas where masked palm civets have not 
caus巴ddamage yet. 

ln a:ffected areas， the population of masked palm 
civets has been controlled by capturing them as the 
primmy method to prevent dmnage by them. However， 
population control would 1・equirelm.ge amounts of time 
mld money due to the high reproductive capacity of 
masked palm civets. The cost of CI・opdamage by 
masked palm civets rose from 183 million yen in 2005 
to 319 million yen in 2008ラ althoughthe number of 
animals captured also increased企om1，819 in 2005 to 
3，463 in 2008 (Ministry of Agricu1ture， Forestry and 
Fisheries 2008b; Ministry ofthe Environment 2008) 

Currently， comprehensive animal damage control 
combining environmental modificationラ placing
physical bm-r・iersand population con位01of vermin is 
rec01llinended in Japan (Eguchi et al. 2002). ln fact， 
iliis method has produced tlle desired eぽecton wild 
boars， which also cause serious crop damage and have 
high reproductive capacity (Eguchi 2003). ln additionラ

several sれldiesrelated to the comprehensive contr.ol of 
masked palm civets m.e stmting to be rep01ted (Furuya 
2009; Kase et al. 2010; Toyoda et al. 2011). Therefore， 

it is hoped that the comprehensive control of masked 
pal 
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要約

本研究では、ハクピシン被害の対策を実施する上での基礎的知見として、捕獲ノ¥クピシンを用いて、

体型と繁殖状態について調査を実施し、それらに性差や季節性、地域蓑があるか否かについて検証し

た。調査は、埼玉県で捕獲された 168頭(雄:74頭、 i雄:94頭)の成獣ハクピシンを対象として、体

の各部イ立の言十開催と、繁殖季節、受胎数、経産率を求めた。体サイズの瀦定では、冬期に捕獲した個

体の体重、胸囲、腰屈が{也の季節に捕獲した儒体に比べ増加することが恭された。繁殖季節は少なく

とも lθ 月と推定されたが、 10-12月に関しては捕護個体数自体が少なく、ハクピシンがこの時期に

繁殖可能か否かは不明で、あった。受給数は 2.9土0.9で、経産率は 57.4%であった。また、体型や受胎

数、 経産率に都市部と農村部で地域差は認められなかった。本研究の結果から、移入種といわれて

いるハグピシンが、日本の気候に}I償志しており、高い繁殖能力を有し、都市部のような人の生活に密

接した地域で、も繁殖できる状態で生息していることが示唆された。このようなハクピシンの特性が、

現在、我が盟で増加しているハクピシン被害の一国となっている可能性が考えられた。

キーワード:鳥獣被害対策、ハクピシン、体型、繁殖状態、季節変化
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